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ENGLESKI JEZIK (JUNI 2019)
osim za profil ENGLESKI JEZIK, književnost, kultura

Part One

Read the text carefully, choose the correct answer, and mark it on your answer sheet: 

I inherited my brother Greville’s life – his desk, his business, his horses, and his enemies, and it 
nearly (1) ____________. I was 34 at the time, walking about on crutches due to an accident I’d had 
while riding in a horse race at Cheltenham. (2) ____________ the half-ton of horse that had stumbled 
over the fence after me, landing with its forefoot squarely on top of my boot, my career as a jockey 
(3) ____________ continued just fine. Now I was (4) ____________ the fact that I was going to 
miss (5) ____________ weeks of the racing season and maybe the chance of becoming champion again. 
Friends encouraged me to think about the next season. (6) ____________, the mid-thirties were the be-
ginning of the end for jump jockeys and maybe my chance had gone.

I was (7) ____________, when I picked up the phone and found it was not just another friend calling 
to say they were sorry. It was a hospital in Ipswich and a (8) ____________ Greville had been involved 
in an accident, so I rushed there straight away. Alone in the room, on a high bed with wires and tubes all 
over the place and his head turned slightly, (9) ____________ for visitors, my brother Greville was 
(10) ____________ whether that intelligent, persistent, energetic man (11) ____________ he was dying. 

We (12) ____________ together in a family unit because by the time I was born he was away 
at university, building a life of his own. For years Greville was a semi-stranger (13) ____________ at 
family gatherings. After a long birthday-and-Christmas card politeness, it was an unexpected train ride 
at the age of 28 that (14) ____________ friends. I remember meeting him once after a particularly 
nasty fall in a race I had won. We had drunk champagne and laughed, and as a result he had bought his 
first horse. Greville absolutely refused (15) ____________ a steeplechase horse because he couldn’t 
stomach the idea I might ride it and fall to my death. I had hoped that he might realise that I could (16) 
____________.

Now I wished we (17) ____________ more time together, but there wasn’t (18) ____________ 
I could do. (19) ____________ that my problems were just beginning and that Greville hadn’t simply 
been (20) ____________ the wrong time. 

(adapted from: Straight by Dick Francis)

1. A  had got me killed 
B  got me killed 
C  had killed me 
D  has killed me

2. A  If it weren’t 
B  Unless 
C  Provided 
D  But for 

3. A  will have been 
B  must have 
C  might have been 
D  would have 

4. A  finally excepting
B  reluctantly accepting
C  ultimately expecting
D hesitantly resigning

5. A  at least a few
B  at last few 
C  at least few
D  at last a few

6. A  Consequently
B  Therefore

       C  However
       D  Hence

7. A  lying on the sofa, killing time
B  laying on the sofa, missing time
C  laying on the sofa, killing time
D  lying on the sofa, missing time

8. A  women’s voice told me
B woman voice said
C  female voice told
D female voice said
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9. A  like he’s been waiting
B  as if waiting 
C  as if waited 
D  like waited 

10. A  unconscientious, and I wondered
B  unconscious, and I wandered
C  unconscious, and I wondered
D  unconscientious, and I wandered

11. A  does know
B  knew
C  knows
D  had been knowing

12. A  have never lived
B  had never lived
C  would never have lived
D  must never have lived

13. A who I came across
B  which I came about
C  who I came about
D  which I came across

14. A  has made us to become
B  had made us to become
C  has made us become
D  had made us become

15. A  to owe
B  owing
C  to own
D  owning

16. A  look after myself, in time
B  care about myself, on time
C  look after myself, on time
D  care about myself, in time

17. A  had spent
B  would spend
C  have spent
D  will spend

18. A  something
B  nothing
C  everything
D  anything

19. A  Little I knew
B  A little did I know
C  Little did I know
D  A little I knew

20. A  on the wrong place at 
B  in the wrong place in
C  on the wrong place in 
D  in the wrong place at 

Part Two 

Choose the correct answer and mark it on your answer sheet:

21. Every day I _______ the bus to school, but today I _______.
A  take / ’m walking  
B  am taking / walk
C ’m taking / am walking
D  take / walk

22. I work _______ an engineer and my husband _______, too.
A  like / works
B  as / is
C  like / does
D  as / does

23. Let me give you _______ advice. If you’re travelling to _______ Philippines, don’t stay in 
a hostel.
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A  some / -
B  an / the
C some / the
D  an / -

24. The _______ at this restaurant is very good. He is publishing a _______ book next year.
A  chef / recipe
B  chief / receipt
C  chef / receipt
D  chief / recipe

25. Ben thought for hours, but try as he _______, he _______ find the solution.
A  would / was able to
B  might / couldn’t
C  would / couldn’t
D  might / was able to

26. Nicholas suggested _______ the next flight to Chicago, but I’m not _______ flying on my own. 
A  me to take / use to
B  I take / used to
C  my taking / use to
D  me to take / used to

27. Rebecca asked me where _______. I told her I lived _______ the corner of Maple and 
Peach Street.
A  do I live / at
B  I lived / in
C  do I live / on
D  I lived / on

28. The deal, _______, has shocked everyone.
A  that came in the black
B  which came in the black
C  which came out of the blue
D  that came out of the blue

29. My flight was _______ and the food on the plane was _______.
A tired / disgusted
B  tiring / disgusting
C  tired / disgusting
D  tiring / disgusted

30. A strange man went _______ me. _______ I heard a gunshot.
A  past / Then
B passed / Then
C  past / Than
D  passed / Than
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31. There are cottages on _______ side of the river.
A  both
B  other
C  either
D  all

32. Let’s invite that cute friend of _______?
A  hers, shall we 
B  her, will we
C  hers, will we
D her, shall we

33. Don’t be afraid to _______ if he doesn’t treat you right. Your heart will _______ eventually.
A  brake up / heel
B  break up / heal
C  brake up / heal
D  break up / heel

34. My girlfriend _______ born _______ Christmas Day.
A  is / on
B  was / at
C  is / at
D  was / on

35. If I _______ anywhere, I _______ to a tropical island.
A went / will go 
B  could go / ’d go
C  did go / will go
D  could have gone / ’d go

36. Why do you object to _______ taken on? He’ll be an asset to the company.
A him be 
B  he be 
C  him being  
D  he being 

37. The last time I _______ him was 10 years ago. We _______ in January 2009.
A  have seen / met
B  saw / have met
C  have seen / have met
D  saw / met

38. Unfortunately, the restaurant didn’t _______ our expectations.
A  complete
B  fill out
C  go close to
D  live up to
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39. David _______ driving for 10 hours by the time he _______ Rome.
A  would have been / reaches
B  will have been / will reach
C  would have been / will reach
D  will have been / reaches

40. You ______ Peter at work yesterday. He is away on a _______ holiday.
A  can’t have seen / two weeks
B  couldn’t see / two weeks
C  can’t have seen / two-week
D  couldn’t see / two-week
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REŠENJE TESTA - ENGLESKI JEZIK (JUNI 2019)
osim za profil ENGLESKI JEZIK, književnost kultura 

1. B
2. D
3. D
4. B
5. A
6. C
7. A
8. D
9. B
10. C
11. B
12. B
13. A
14. D
15. C
16. A
17. A
18. D
19. C
20. D

21. A
22. D
23. C
24. A
25. B
26. B
27. D
28. C
29. B
30. A
31. C
32. A
33. B
34. D
35. B
36. C
37. D
38. D
39. D
40. C


